Introduction
============

Polycystic ovary syndrome (PCOS) comprises irregular ovulation, hyperandrogenism, and/or polycystic ovaries when no other etiology can be found ([@bib1]). Frank (overt) hypothyroidism is associated with insulin resistance, dyslipidemia, weight gain, decreased levels of SHBG, anovulatory cycles, and infertility ([@bib2]) and frank hypothyroidism therefore in several ways resemble a PCOS phenotype ([@bib2]). Screening for thyroid disorders is part of the recommended baseline screening of women referred with infertility, irregular menses and/or suspicion of PCOS ([@bib3]).

Insulin resistance is part of the pathogenesis of PCOS ([@bib4]). Insulin resistance increases the risk of metabolic syndrome ([@bib5], [@bib6]) and low-grade inflammation ([@bib4]). Low-grade inflammation and unbalanced estrogen/progesterone secretion in PCOS could have adverse effects on autoimmune function ([@bib7], [@bib8]). In accordance, women with PCOS had higher secretion of anti-thyroid, anti-nuclear (ANA), anti-ovarian, and anti-islet cell antibodies ([@bib8]). A recent meta-analysis reported an odds ratio (OR) of 3.3 (95% CI 2.3--4.6) for autoimmune thyroid disease in women with PCOS ([@bib9]). The risk of overt hypothyroidism in PCOS is less described than the risk of autoimmune thyroiditis. In a recent population-based study, Danish women with PCOS had higher prevalence of a hospital diagnosis of hypothyroidism than controls before the diagnosis of PCOS, but our study did not include medicine prescriptions for treatment of hypothyroidism or prospective data regarding development of frank hypothyroidism ([@bib10]).

Increased autoimmunity in PCOS with higher secretion of TRAb antibodies could increase the risk for Graves' disease and higher activity of the inflammatory system could increase the risk of thyroiditis. Some authors suggested that higher LH levels in PCOS could stimulate thyroid growth and increase the risk of goiter ([@bib11]), but data from small clinical studies were conflicting ([@bib12], [@bib13]). In our recent register-based study, Danish women with PCOS had higher risk of Graves' disease, thyroiditis, and goiter than controls before the diagnosis of PCOS ([@bib10]). We are not aware of prospective studies regarding development of thyroid disease and use of medical treatment for thyroid disease in PCOS.

The possible clinical and metabolic side effects of subclinical hypothyroidism in PCOS are currently debated. A recent meta-analysis included TSH data from 577 women with PCOS and subclinical hypothyroidism (elevated TSH and normal thyroid hormones) and 2077 women with PCOS and normal thyroid function ([@bib14]). In PCOS, subclinical hypothyroidism was linked to a more disadvantageous lipid profile and higher HOMA-ir, but glucose levels during 2-h OGTT were comparable ([@bib14]). The authors requested studies regarding long-term morbidity in women with PCOS and subclinical hypothyroidism ([@bib14]). It remains to be determined whether women with high-normal TSH levels represent a high-risk cardio-metabolic phenotype of women with PCOS.

Our objective was to use national registers to investigate the risk of developing thyroid disease in a Danish study population of women with PCOS. Furthermore, we investigated possible associations between TSH at diagnosis of PCOS and later development of cardio-metabolic disease in a well-described subgroup of women with PCOS.

Material and methods
====================

We have recently reported the present study design and baseline data in detail ([@bib10]). Shortly, an observational register-based cohort was drawn from Danish national health registers. The study cohort consisted of two patient populations with PCOS and one control population ([Fig. 1](#fig1){ref-type="fig"}). The cohort PCOS Denmark was formed by including all women in Denmark aged 12--60 years with a hospital diagnosis of PCOS (E282) and/or hirsutism (L680) between January 1, 1995, and the end of 2012. In addition, we included a sub-cohort of women with PCOS and/or hirsutism treated at OUH (PCOS OUH cohort). Women in PCOS OUH had available clinical and biochemical information and PCOS OUH was an embedded sub-cohort of PCOS Denmark. Figure 1Flowchart of study cohort. Flowchart of included women in PCOS Denmark and controls Thyroid disease was defined as: 1, the presence of a diagnosis of thyroid disease in NPR according to ICD10 (Hypothyroidism (E03), struma (E04), thyrotoxicosis (E05), thyroiditis (E06), 0905 post-partum thyroiditis, iodine deficiency related thyroid disease E01, E02); or 2, prescription of drugs for treatment of thyroid disease (H03 (H03A thyroid hormone, H03B anti-thyroid medicine)); or 3, in PCOS-OUH, the occurrence of two or more measurements of TSH above reference interval; or 4, in PCOS-OUH the occurrence of two or more measurements of TSH below reference interval.

The control population included three randomly drawn women from the civil population register for each patient in PCOS Denmark. Controls were assigned the index date (date of first PCOS diagnosis) of their matched PCOS case and had to be alive on this date. We have recently published data regarding prospective development of type 2 diabetes, incident fractures, and cardiovascular disease ([@bib15], [@bib16], [@bib17]) in the study cohort.

The authors followed all of the STROBE guidelines in manuscript preparation.

Assays in PCOS OUH
==================

Blood samples were analyzed at Odense University hospital. We have published details regarding assays recently ([@bib10], [@bib16]). Serum total testosterone and SHBG were analyzed using a specific RIA after extraction as previously described ([@bib18]). This method shows close correlation with the determination of testosterone levels by mass spectrometry. Performing an oral glucose tolerance test (OGTT) was part of the routine evaluation program at OUH for newly referred women with PCOS during 1997--2003 ([@bib19]).

Until 2006, TSH concentrations were measured on AutoDELFIA equipment (Wallac, Turku, Finland) with three mouse anti-human monoclonal antibodies and detection by Europium as a fluorescence enhancer. From 2006, measurements were performed on an Immulite 2000 (Siemens) with dedicated reagents. Compatibility between the two analyses was assured by method comparison performed in 120 patient samples showing a regression coefficient of 0.991 and comparable means (range 0.008--49 mIU/L).

HbA1c was measured by high-performance liquid chromatography as fraction of total haemoglobin A0 using Tosoh G8 (Medinor, Broendby, Denmark) with reagents as recommended by the supplier. The analytical CV was 0.9%. Insulin was analyzed by a time-resolved fluoroimmunoassay using a commercial kit (AutoDelfia, Wallac Oy, Turku, Finland) with an intra-assay variation 2.1--3.7% and inter-assay variation 3.4--4.0%. Plasma total cholesterol, high-density lipoprotein (HDL) cholesterol, and triglycerides (TG) were analyzed by enzymatic colorimetric reactions (Modular P, Roche), while low-density lipoprotein (LDL) cholesterol was calculated using the Friedewald equation. Blood glucose was measured on capillary ear blood using Hemo Cue. We calculated HOMA-r = fasting insulin × fasting blood glucose / 22.5 (26), reference ≤15 pmol mmol/l^2^.

The Danish Health Registries
============================

A unique personal identification number is assigned to all Danish individuals and therefore it is possible to link data from national registers at an individual level. In the present study, information regarding hospital contacts and filled medicine prescriptions was retrieved for all included women along with dates of death if applicable. We retrieved data from National Patient Register (NPR), the National Prescription Registry, and the National Cause of Death Register in the time period 1995 to 2015 (December 31).

Outcome
=======

Thyroid disease was our primary study outcome. Thyroid disease was defined as at least one of the following criteria: 1, the presence of a ICD10 diagnosis of thyroid disease in NPR (hypothyroidism (E03), goiter (E04), thyrotoxicosis (E05), thyroiditis (E06), 0905 post-partum thyroiditis, iodine deficiency-related thyroid disease E01, E02); or 2, use of drugs for treatment of thyroid disease according to the National Prescription Registry (H03 (H03A thyroid hormone, H03B anti-thyroid medicine)); or 3, in PCOS PCOS OUH, the occurrence of two or more measurements of TSH above reference interval; or 4, in PCOS OUH the occurrence of two or more measurements of TSH below reference interval.

TSH was not a primary study outcome and TSH results were not entered in the original patient database for PCOS OUH. According to Danish law, it is not allowed to review patient notes for research purposes alone without the patients' informed consent. Therefore, we could not search for TSH results in the patient journals. We were able, however, to access TSH results from the county of Funen (general practitioners, Odense University Hospital) directly from the lab system and without accessing patient notes, whereas TSH measurements from other Danish hospitals could not be accessed.

All outcome criteria were defined as occurrence three months after the index date and until 2015.

In PCOS OUH, we further defined diagnoses of type 2 diabetes (T2D) ([@bib16]) and cardiovascular disease (CVD) ([@bib17]) according to recent publications. In brief, T2D was defined as at least one of three criteria: 1, an ICD10 diagnosis of diabetes (E11, E14 or O24); or 2, prescription of drugs for treatment of diabetes excluding prescription of metformin (A10 excluding A10BA02); or 3, the occurrence of HbA1c ≥48 mmol/mol and/or BG ≥11.1 mmol/L ([@bib16]). CVD was defined as at least one of two criteria: 1, an ICD10 diagnosis of CVD (E78, G45-G46, I10-13, I20-26, I50, I63-I66, I80-82); or 2, treatment with drugs for CVD according to the National Prescription Registry (B01, C02, C07, C08, C09, C10) ([@bib17]).

Exclusion criteria
==================

We excluded all women with the ICD10 diagnoses pituitary disease (D352 (benign pituitary tumor), E236 (other pituitary disease), and D353 (craniopharyngeoma)), E220 (acromegaly), E221 (hyperprolactinemia), E24 (Cushing's syndrome), E25 (adrenogenital syndrome), and Q96 (Turner syndrome).

Participants with thyroid disease occurring before the index date and until 3 months after the index date were excluded from the analyses.

Baseline characteristics and exposure variables
===============================================

Baseline characteristics regarding medicine prescriptions (antidiabetics, oral contraceptives (OCP) and fertility treatment) were extracted from the National Prescription Registry. The women should have at least two or more dispenses of the medicine before index date. Diagnoses of obesity, diabetes, infertility, and number of births were extracted from NPR before the index date.

We defined use of OCP and number of births as exposure variables for thyroid disease. These exposures were not restricted to happen before the index date, but were defined as ever use of OCP and total number of births during 1995--2015. De defined use of OCP (ATC codes G03AA and G03AB (combined progesterone and estrogen OCP), and G03HB01 (OCP-containing cyproterone)) as at least two dispenses according to the National Prescription Registry. Number of births (ICD-10 codes O80-O84) were categorized in 0, 1, 2, or ≥3 and extracted from NRP.

The Charlson Comorbidity Index includes 19 comorbid conditions ([@bib20]). We calculated the Charlson Comorbidity Index from the ICD-10 operationalization by Quan *et al* ([@bib21]).

Statistical analyses
====================

We presented descriptive analyses for categorical variables as frequencies and we evaluated the difference between PCOS and controls by chi-square test. Medians (with quartiles, Q1 and Q3) were tabulated for continuous variables and nonparametric test on the equality of medians were used to test for differences between groups. We considered *P* values below 0.05 statistically significant.

Incidence rates, hazard ratios (HR), 95% confidence intervals (95% CIs) and corresponding *P* values were calculated by Cox proportional hazard models. The regression analyses with thyroid disease as the study outcome and PCOS Denmark and controls as predictors were carried out crude and adjusted for one of the exposures oral contraceptives and number of births.

The risk of thyroid disease during and after pregnancy was analyzed by logistic regression analyses. We included the first birth for all women in the PCOS and control cohorts. The risk of thyroid disease during and after pregnancy was defined as an event of thyroid disease (as defined above) in the period 9 months before and 12 months after birth.

Baseline biochemical characteristics and risk of T2D and CVD according to baseline TSH was investigated in PCOS OUH. We divided women according to TSH above/below 2.5 mIU/L and TSH above/below median (1.53 mIU/L). A TSH level below 2.5 mIU/L is generally recommended before pregnancy ([@bib22]). Outcomes of T2D and CVD (defined above) should occur after the index date.

Analyses were conducted using STATA 14 (StataCorp 2015) through a remote VPN access to Statistics Denmark. Data were anonymized according to Danish law and regulations.

Ethics
======

The study design was an open register-based cohort study. According to Danish law, the study did not need approval from the local ethics committee or institutional review board. The study was approved by the Data Protection Agency and by Statistics Denmark, project no 704175.

Results
=======

[Figure 1](#fig1){ref-type="fig"} is a flow chart of included women.

Register based data did not allow discrimination between women in PCOS Denmark diagnosed by Rotterdam and NIH criteria. The Rotterdam criteria were introduced in 2003. In PCOS Denmark, 7454 women were diagnosed before 2003 and 11,022 women were diagnosed after 2003.

Baseline study characteristics of the cohort are shown in [Table 1](#tbl1){ref-type="table"}. Women in PCOS Denmark and controls had a mean age of 29 years. The prevalence of ICD10 codes and medicine prescriptions related to the metabolic syndrome occurring before the index date was significantly higher in women in PCOS Denmark compared to controls. Women with PCOS had higher prevalence of comorbidity and infertility than controls, women with PCOS had more prescriptions of OCP and drugs for fertility treatment than controls and the number of births before the index date (22 vs 20% had ≥1 births) was higher. Women in PCOS Denmark were comparable to women in PCOS OUH regarding age and ICD10 diagnoses for the metabolic syndrome and comorbidity before the index date, but women in PCOS Denmark had higher average number of births, lower prevalence of infertility and less use of antidiabetic medicine compared to women in PCOS OUH.

Event rates of thyroid disease are shown in [Table 2](#tbl2){ref-type="table"}. The follow-up duration was median (Q1--Q3) 11.1 (6.9--16.0) years. The thyroid disease incidence rate was 8.3/1000 person-years (PY) in PCOS OUH, 6.0/1000 PY in PCOS Denmark, and 2.4/1000 PY in controls (*P* \< 0.001 PCOS Denmark vs controls). The prescription rate of thyroid hormone (H03A) in PCOS Denmark was 3.4/1000 PY compared to 1.4/1000 PY in controls and the prescription rate of anti-thyroid medication was 1.0/1000 PY in PCOS Denmark compared to 0.5/1000 PY in controls (both *P* \< 0.001 PCOS Denmark vs controls). Table 1Baseline characteristics in women with PCOS and controls (*n* = 73,233).PCOS OUHPCOS DenmarkControls(*n* = 1146)(*n* = 18,476)(*n* = 54,757)*P*^a^*P*^b^Age (years) at PCOS diagnosis, median (Q1--Q3)29 (22--35)29 (24--36)29 (24--36)0.090.51Min--max12--5812--6012--60ICD10 codes present before index dateObesityE66154 (13)2202 (12)721 (1)0.10\<0.001DiabetesE10,11,13,14, O2426 (2)403 (2)386 (1)0.83\<0.001InfertilityN97, Z350134 (12)3365 (18)670 (1)\<0.001\<0.001Number of births0893 (78)14,935 (80)47,758 (87)0.06\<0.0011161 (14)2309 (6)4105 (8)278 (7)1019 (6)2373 (4)≥314 (1)213 (1)521 (1)Comorbidity80 (7)1540 (8)2711 (5)0.09\<0.001Medicine prescriptions filled before index dateAntidiabeticsA1066 (6)1627 (9)471 (1)\<0.001\<0.001Oral contraceptivesG03AA, G03AB, G03HB01484 (42)8322 (45)14,936 (27)0.05\<0.001Fertility treatmentG03GA, G03GB, N04BC115 (10)2662 (14)799 (1)\<0.001\<0.001[^1][^2][^3][^4][^5][^6] Table 2Risk of development of thyroid disease after the index date in PCOS OUH, PCOS Denmark and controls.PCOS OUH (*n* = 1146)PCOS Denmark (*n* = 18,476)Controls (*n* = 54,757)*n* (%)Incidence rate per 1000 PY*n* (%)Incidence rate per 1000 PY*n* (%)Incidence rate per 1000 PY*P*^a^Total event rates of thyroid disease106 (9)8.31232 (7)6.01521 (3)2.4\<0.001ICD10 thyroid disease, total52 (5)4.0612 (3)2.9782 (1)1.2\<0.001 Iodine deficiency-related thyroid disease (E01)0n/a5 (0.03)0.07 (0.01)0.00.190 Hypothyroidism (E03)25 (2)1.9305 (2)1.4327 (1)0.5\<0.001 Goiter (E04)27 (2)2.0301 (2)1.4413 (1)0.7\<0.001 Thyrotoxicosis (E05)11 (1)0.8248 (1)1.2319 (0.6)0.5\<0.001 Thyroiditis (E06)16 (1)1.294 (0.5)0.488 (0.2)0.1\<0.001 Postpartum thyroiditis (O905)\<30.116 (0.1)0.115 (0.03)0.00.001Thyroid medication, total45 (4)3.4862 (5)4.11079 (2)1.7\<0.001 H03A thyroid hormone36 (3)2.7702 (4)3.4868 (2)1.4\<0.001 H03B anti-thyroid medication10 (1)0.8215 (1)1.0302 (0.6)0.5\<0.001TSH outside reference54 (5)4.254 (0.3)0.3n/an/a TSH elevated (\>4)38 (3)2.938 (0.2)0.2n/an/a TSH suppressed (\<0.4)25 (2)1.925 (0.1)0.1n/an/a[^7]

Characteristics according to development of thyroid disease in PCOS Denmark and controls (Supplementary Table 1, see section on [supplementary data](#supp1){ref-type="supplementary-material"} given at the end of this article). Thyroid disease was diagnosed at a lower median age in PCOS Denmark vs controls (32 vs 33 years, *P* \< 0.001) and 41% in PCOS Denmark compared to 31% controls were aged \<30 years at diagnosis of thyroid disease (*P* \< 0.001). Women in PCOS Denmark who developed thyroid disease were older compared to women in PCOS Denmark and no development of thyroid disease (32 vs 29 years, *P* \< 0.001).

Women with development of thyroid disease in PCOS Denmark vs women with development of thyroid disease in controls: The prescription rate of OCP was significantly higher (65 vs 50%) and the number of women with ≥1 births was significantly higher (48 vs 41%) in women in PCOS Denmark and development of thyroid disease vs controls with development of thyroid disease.

Proportional hazard regression analyses are given in [Table 3](#tbl3){ref-type="table"}. The HR for development of thyroid disease was 2.5 (2.3--2.7) in PCOS Denmark vs controls. Prescription of OCP and higher number of births were independent positive predictors of thyroid disease. Table 3Crude and adjusted hazard ratios in PCOS Denmark (*n* = 18,476) and controls (*n* = 54,757) for development of thyroid disease.Outcome: thyroid diseaseCrude HR (95% CI)Adjusted HR HR (95% CI)Adjusted HR HR (95% CI)PCOS (yes/no)2.5 (2.3--2.7) *P* \< 0.0012.0 (1.8--2.2) *P* \< 0.0012.2 (2.0, 2.4) *P* \< 0.001OCP (yes/no)2.4 (2.2--2.7) *P* \< 0.001Number of births = 01Number of births = 11.9 (1.7--2.2) *P* \< 0.001Number of births = 22.4 (1.7--2.2) *P* \< 0.001Number of births ≥ 32.3 (1.8--2.8) *P* \< 0.001[^8][^9]

The risk of thyroid disease during pregnancy and 1 year post-partum is shown in [Table 3](#tbl3){ref-type="table"}. The OR for thyroid disease in pregnancy and post-partum was 2.3 (2.0--2.8) in PCOS Denmark vs controls and the OR for thyroiditis was 2.3 (1.2--4.2) in PCOS Denmark vs controls.

Baseline clinical and biochemical data in PCOS OUH is given in [Table 4](#tbl4){ref-type="table"}). In PCOS OUH, 656 women had hyperandrogenism and 500 women fulfilled the Rotterdam criteria for PCOS. In PCOS OUH, 721 women had a baseline measurement of TSH. Women in PCOS OUH with high baseline TSH had higher BMI, waist, triglycerides, and free testosterone than women in PCOS OUH with low TSH, whereas age and SHBG were lower in women in PCOS OUH with high baseline TSH. Table 4Risk of thyroid disease during first birth and 1 year post-partum period in PCOS OUH, PCOS Denmark and controls (*n* = 24,993).PCOS OUH *n* = 617PCOS Denmark *n* = 9980Control *n* = 15,013PCOS Denmark vs controls *n* = 24,993PCOS OUH vs controls *n* = 1604*n* (%)*n* (%)*n* (%)OR (CI 95%) UnadjustedOR (CI 95%) UnadjustedTotal event rates of thyroid disease36 (5.8)366 (3.7)241 (1.6)2.3 (2.0; 2.8)3.2 (1.8; 5.6)ICD10 thyroid disease, total20 (3.2)249 (2.5)173 (1.2)2.2 (1.8; 2.7)2.2 (1.1; 4.3) Hypothyroidism (E03)10 (1.6)154 (1.5)78 (0.5)3.0 (2.3; 3.9)5.4 (1.5; 19.7) Goiter (E04)6 (1.0)30 (0.3)23 (0.2)2.0 (1.1; 3.4)3.2 (0.8; 12.9) Thyrotoxicosis (E05)4 (0.7)64 (0.6)59 (0.4)1.7 (1.1; 2.3)0.9 (0.3; 3.1) Thyroiditis (E06)7 (1.1)26 (0.3)17 (0.1)2.3 (1.2; 4.2)n/a Postpartum thyroiditis (O905)3 (0.5)16 (0.2)18 (0.1)1.3 (0.7; 2.6)1.6 (0.3; 8.0)Thyroid medication, total23 (3.7)307 (3.1)191 (1.3)2.5 (2.1; 3.0)2.5 (1.3; 4.8) H03A thyroid hormone21 (3.4)262 (2.6)148 (1.0)2.7 (2.2; 3.3)3.1 (1.5; 6.5) H03B anti-thyroid medication3 (0.5)56 (0.6)51 (0.3)1.7 (1.1; 2.4)0.8 (0.2; 3.2)TSH outside reference15 (2.4)15 (0.2)n/an/an/a TSH elevated (\>4)9 (1.5)9 (0.1)n/an/an/a TSH suppressed (\<0.4)10 (0.1)10 (1.6)n/an/an/a[^10] Table 5Baseline clinical and biochemical characteristics according to TSH level around the index date in PCOS OUH (*n* = 721).Baseline characteristicsAll *n* = 721\<1.53 *n* = 360≥1.53 *n* = 361\<2.5 *n* = 588≥2.5 *n* = 133*n* (%)Median (Q1--Q3)Median (Q1--Q3)*P*^a^Median (Q1--Q3)Median (Q1--Q3)*P*^a^Age (years)721 (100)30 (23--36)27 (22--34)0.0429 (23--35)27 (21--36)0.36BMI (kg/m^2^)663 (92)26.4 (22.7--32.2)28.4 (23.6--33.7)0.00527 (23--33)29 (24--35)0.005Waist (cm)513 (72)87 (77--102)93 (78--106)0.02988 (77--103)96 (82--108)0.001HbA1c (mmol/mol)447 (62)33.3 (31.2--36.6)34. 4 (32.0--36.6)0.3733.3 (31.2--36.6)34.4 (32.2--36.6)0.26Fasting blood glucose (mmol/L)269 (37)4.8 (4.4--5.1)4.8 (4.4--5.2)0.194.8 (4.4--5.1)4.7 (4.4--5.2)0.862-h blood glucose (mmol/L)263 (37)6.3 (5.6--7.5)6.5 (5.8--7.9)0.556.3 (5.6--7.6)6.7 (6.0--7.5)0.054Fasting insulin (pmol/L)322 (45)53 (36--83)58 (38--95)0.3855 (38--89)59 (45--94)0.61HOMA-ir (pmol mmol/l^2^)301 (42)12.2 (7.9--18.8)12.8 (9.0--22.1)0.3912.3 (8.2--20.8)12.9 (9.6--21.2)0.32LDL cholesterol (mmol/l)571 (79)2.7 (2.2--3.3)2.7 (2.2--3.3)0.952.7 (2.2--3.3)2.7 (2.1--3.4)0.61HDL cholesterol (mmol/L)572 (79)1.4 (1.2--1.7)1.4 (1.1--1.6)0.161.4 (1.1--1.6)1.3 (1.0--1.7)0.24Cholesterol (mmol/L)579 (80)4.7 (4.1--5.2)4.6 (4.0--5.3)0.324.6 (4.1--5.2)4.5 (4.0--5.5)0.75Triglycerides (mmol/L)571 (79)1.0 (0.7--1.4)1.1 (0.8--1.5)0.190.99 (0.7--1.4)1.2 (0.8--1.6)0.005Total testosterone (nmol/L)539 (75)1.7 (1.2--2.2)1.8 (1.3--2.5)0.371.7 (1.2--2.3)1.9 (1.3--2.6)0.19SHBG (nmol/L)658 (91)45 (31--67)38 (27--57)0.00142 (30--64)38 (26--57)0.10Free testosterone (nmol/L)531 (73)0.029 (0.020--0.047)0.035 (0.023--0.051)0.0080.032 (0.020--0.047)0.038 (0.024--0.054)0.009eGFR (mL/min)617 (86)113 (101--125)113 (99--124)0.60113 (100--124)112 (99--125)0.48*n* (%)*n* (%)*n* (%)*P*^b^*n* (%)*n* (%)*P*^b^BMI ≥25 kg/m^2^251 (38)191 (58)221 (66)0.02326 (60)86 (69)0.04BMI \<25 kg/m^2^412 (62)138 (42)113 (34)213 (40)38 (31)Waist ≥88 cm278 (54)119 (47)159 (61)0.002206 (50)72 (70)\<0.001Waist \<88 cm235 (46)132 (53)103 (39)204 (50)31 (30)Triglycerides ≥1.7 mmol/L102 (18)45 (17)57 (19)0.2579 (17)23 (21)0.18Triglycerides \<1.7 mmol/L469 (82)227 (83)242 (81)384 (83)85 (79)[^11][^12]

Baseline TSH in PCOS OUH ([Table 5](#tbl5){ref-type="table"}) did not predict later development of T2D, CVD, or depression (Supplementary Table 2).

Discussion
==========

In the present study, we demonstrated a higher incidence rate of thyroid disease in Danish women with PCOS compared to age-matched controls. The event rate of thyroid disease was 6.0 vs 2.4/1000 PY in women with PCOS vs controls and the OR for thyroid disease was 2.9 in women with PCOS compared to controls. The average age of the study cohort was 29 years, and 7% women with PCOS compared to 3% controls were diagnosed with thyroid disease during a median follow-up of 11.1 years. Higher risk for thyroid disease in PCOS included all of the ICD-10 diagnoses hypothyroidism, goiter, thyrotoxicosis, and thyroiditis. Furthermore, higher number of births was a positive predictor of thyroid disease. In a representative subgroup of women with PCOS from our outpatient clinic, TSH above median and TSH ≥2.5 mIU/L was associated with a metabolic unhealthy phenotype, but baseline TSH level did not predict development of cardio-metabolic diseases.

To our knowledge, this is the first nationwide study to describe prospective risk of thyroid disease in women with PCOS. The present data expand our previous data in the study cohort, where women with PCOS had higher prevalence of hospital diagnoses for all thyroid diseases (hypothyroidism, goiter, thyrotoxicosis, and thyroiditis) compared to controls before the diagnosis of PCOS ([@bib10]). In the present study, we added prospective data of the study cohort and the definition of thyroid disease was expanded to include medicine prescriptions and local data regarding laboratory measurements of TSH. These data ensured the inclusion of women with thyroid diseases treated by their general practitioner.

Our finding of increased risk of hypothyroidism according to ICD10 in PCOS is in accordance with the finding of increased risk of subclinical hypothyroidism in PCOS. A recent meta-analysis by Romitti was based on 13 smaller clinical studies, none of them prospective, and included a total of 1210 women diagnosed with PCOS and 987 healthy controls ([@bib9]). Four of the included studies were conducted in European study populations ([@bib23], [@bib24], [@bib25], [@bib26]). Anti-thyroid antibodies include anti-thyroid peroxidase (anti-TPO), thyroglobulin antibodies (anti-Tg), and thyrotrophic receptor (TRAb) antibodies ([@bib8]). In the majority of included studies, autoimmune thyroid disease was defined as positive anti-TPO and/or positive anti-Tg antibodies ([@bib9]). Positive anti-thyroid antibodies were observed in 26.0% women with PCOS and in 9.7% controls ([@bib9]). Data regarding risk of overt hypothyroidism in PCOS were contradictive as six studies reported higher TSH in women with PCOS vs. controls, and five studies reported comparable TSH levels ([@bib9]). Results from the present study suggest a considerable risk of overt hypothyroidism in women with PCOS. We are not aware of previous studies regarding the risk of Graves' disease during prospective follow-up in PCOS, whereas higher prevalence of positive TRAb antibodies in PCOS has been described recently ([@bib8]). Our findings suggested that the risk of Graves' disease in PCOS was more moderate than the risk of overt hypothyroidism, but still the risk of Graves' disease in PCOS was more than two times higher than controls. Recent guidelines regarding follow-up of women with PCOS did not give recommendations regarding thyroid disease in PCOS ([@bib27]). Our findings highlight the importance of screening for thyroid disease by the time of PCOS diagnosis and during follow-up.

Around pregnancy, we found that the risk of thyroid disease was further increased in PCOS vs controls with the highest OR for hypothyroidism. Furthermore, the positive association between number of live births and risk of autoimmune hypothyroidism was even closer in women with PCOS compared to controls. We are not aware of other studies regarding the risk of thyroid disease during and after pregnancy in PCOS. In accordance with our results, Danish register-based data in women who gave birth to singleton live born children in Denmark from 1999 to 2008 described that number of previous live births was a major risk factor for the development of autoimmune overt hypothyroidism in women aged up to 55 years ([@bib28]). The authors suggested that healthy pregnancies may lead to overt hypothyroidism in women already affected by autoimmunity ([@bib28]), and they concluded that number of previous pregnancies should be taken into account when evaluating the risk of hypothyroidism in premenopausal women. Women with PCOS often seek medical evaluation due to infertility, and health professionals should provide extra attention to screening for thyroid diseases in women with PCOS before and after pregnancy.

OCP is often used to treat hyperandrogenism and irregular menses in PCOS. In accordance, 72% women with PCOS vs 34% controls had prescriptions of OCP in the present study. Interestingly, our data supported that treatment with OCP was an independent risk factor for development of thyroid disease in PCOS. The present study design did not allow us to conclude regarding the possible mechanism for this association. However, use of estrogens and progestins is known to affect the immune system and increases the risk of several autoimmune diseases ([@bib29]). It is therefore possible that use of OCP could increase the risk of positive thyroid antibodies, but a previous Danish study did not support this hypothesis ([@bib30]). Use of OCP can induce metabolic side effects in PCOS including increased insulin levels during OGTT ([@bib31], [@bib32]), increased inflammatory activity with higher levels of C-reactive protein ([@bib33]), and weight gain ([@bib34]). Activation of the inflammatory system could increase the risk of autoimmune thyroiditis ([@bib35]). In addition, intensified screening for thyroid disorders in women with weight gain after use of OCP could lead to a positive association between use of OCP and thyroid disease, for example, surveillance bias. Irrespective of the mechanism, our data highlight that screening for thyroid disease is relevant by initiation and during treatment with OCP in PCOS.

The present study design also allowed us to test the impact of TSH level at baseline PCOS diagnosis on later cardio-metabolic risk. We found that women with PCOS and high/normal TSH levels had a more adverse metabolic phenotype than women with PCOS and low/normal TSH levels. In the present study, baseline TSH level did not predict later development of a range of cardio-metabolic diseases. Our findings are in close agreement with a recent meta-analysis, where Pergialiotis *et al.* included 12 studies with TSH data from 577 women with PCOS and subclinical hypothyroidism (elevated TSH and normal thyroid hormones) 14). Subclinical hypothyroidism in PCOS was associated with lower levels of HDL, higher triglycerides, and higher HOMA-IR, whereas glucose during 2-h OGTT and levels of testosterone and SHBG were comparable ([@bib14]). Based on the results, the authors recommended against supplementation with thyroid hormones in women with subclinical hypothyroidism ([@bib14]). However, the authors requested studies on long-term morbidity, as subclinical hypothyroidism could result in increased morbidity in PCOS ([@bib14]). The results of the present study did not support that high/normal TSH is a cardio-metabolic risk marker in PCOS. It may be argued that our study cohort was too young (average age 29 years) and lean (average BMI 28 kg/m^2^) and/or the follow-up duration could be too short (average 11.1 years) to allow for the relevant study outcome to occur. However, we recently documented significantly increased risk of CVD also in this relatively young study cohort ([@bib17]) and 24% of women in PCOS OUH that developed CVD were lean by the time of PCOS diagnosis ([@bib17]). Our results did not support a major impact of baseline TSH level and later metabolic risk, but the study design allows us to re-evaluate the study cohort upon longer follow-up.

Strengths and limitations
=========================

An important strength of this study was our study design with nationwide data in combination with available clinical and biochemical data in an embedded study cohort. This design allowed us to test hypotheses that could not be evaluated in the national cohort. Some limitations may apply to the study. The PCOS diagnosis was obtained by available ICD10 codes at hospital contacts. Some women in the control group could therefore have undiagnosed PCOS, which could underestimate the risk of thyroid disease in PCOS. Furthermore, the introduction of the Rotterdam criteria in 2003 ([@bib3]) implied the inclusion of more mild phenotypes as part of the PCOS definition. A limitation of the present study is the use of different definitions of PCOS. Furthermore, the study population included a relatively young and lean Nordic study population. Surveillance bias cannot be excluded, as women with PCOS could have more encounters with health care professionals than controls, which could lead higher capture rates for thyroid diseases and overestimation of the relative risk for thyroid disease in women with PCOS. The problem of relatively higher diagnostic vigilance for thyroid disease in PCOS could be partly overcome by selecting women with many hospital contacts for other diseases as controls. This would, however, carry a risk of selecting for less healthy women as controls.

TSH was not a primary study outcome and TSH results were not entered in the original patient database for PCOS OUH. TSH measurements from other Danish hospitals could not be accessed and lack of TSH results in some patients could have affected our study outcomes.

Development of thyroid disease could be dependent of ethnicity ([@bib9]). The risk of autoimmune thyroid disease was highest in women originating from the Middle East, OR = 4.6 vs 3.2 in European women ([@bib9]). Therefore, the present study results need to be validated in study populations consisting of other phenotypes and with higher baseline metabolic risk.

Conclusion
==========

The risk of development of thyroid disease was significantly higher in PCOS with hypothyroidism as the most prevalent diagnosis. Our data support that screening for thyroid diseases are relevant not only at diagnosis of PCOS, but also during follow up and especially before and during pregnancy. We did not find indication that high-normal level of TSH affected development of CVD.
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[^1]: Characteristics in study cohorts at the index date.

[^2]: Comorbidity was defined as a Charlson index ≥1.

[^3]: At least two medicine prescriptions should be redeemed to fulfill criteria for medical treatment.

[^4]: *P*^a^: Between PCOS OUH and the remainder of PCOS Denmark.

[^5]: *P*^b^: Between PCOS Denmark and controls.

[^6]: Chi-square test (for categorical variables) and non-parametric test on the equality of medians (for continuous variables).

[^7]: ^a^Chi-square test between PCOS Denmark and controls.

[^8]: Predictors for development of thyroid disease in PCOS Denmark and controls.

[^9]: Hazard ratios are presented for crude models and models corrected for use of oral contraceptives (OCP) and number of births

[^10]: The first birth for all included women was included. The risk of thyroid disease during and after pregnancy was defined as an event of thyroid disease in the period 9 months before and 12 months after birth. The risk of thyroid disease during and after pregnancy was analyzed by logistic regression analyses.

[^11]: ^a^Non-parametric test on the equality of medians. ^b^Chi-squared test

[^12]: TSH should be measured 12 months before until 6 months after the index date.
